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Abstract 
The perceptual quality which attracts viewer attention by making the objects differ from its neighbours is said to be 
Visual saliency. They concentrate on the region of interest. The paper aims at improving the performance of content 
based image retrieval using saliency detection approach. Several methods have been developed to extract the 
saliency information from an image. We use the state of the art Quaternion transform for to detect the saliency. The 
paper focuses on the content based image retrieval systems based on scale invariant feature transform and region 
segmentation. Experimental results prove that the proposed technique outperforms the existing techniques and 
produce better retrieval results. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
A computer system used to retrieve, browse and search images from large databases of digital images  is known as 
Image retrieval system. The solution of image retrieval through the application of computer vision is known as 
Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) and also known as Query By Image Content (QBIC) and Content Based 
Visual Information Retrieval (CBVIR) [1]. Different applications of CBIR are Architectural and Textile industries, 
Engineering design, crime prevention, remote sensing systems, Military, Retail catalogues, Art collections 
geographical information. 
To identify CBIR in this paper various textual features were used under sophisticated techniques. Similarity 
measurement also takes place to trace the textual features for 16 typical texture patterns. Some textual features used 
in this condition are contrast, coarseness, directionality, regularity, line likeness and roughness [2]. CBIR is of two 
types 1) offline mode, 2) online mode. In online large datasets in website and from search engines were obtained. In 
case of offline a large stored static database used to obtain the retrieval results. This can be explained with the 
following Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.Content based image retrieval 
In CBIR many developments were proposed and drastic need of speed and exact retrieval of images possess the 
necessity of exact retrieval of images based color, texture and shape. For this basis many algorithms were proposed 
some approaches are genetic algorithm [3], clustering and segmentation are advancing out of all other approaches 
comparatively. 
 
2. CONTENT BASED IMAGE RETRIEVAL 
Content based image retrieval is to index, search, browse and retrieval relevant images from a large selection of 
digital image collection [4]. Globally the visual content descriptors include color, shape and texture and locally the 
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descriptors can be derived from decomposed regions of images. Image Segmentation is helpful in pre-processing 
stage for CBIR algorithms. Decomposing an image into parts for further analysis and performing a change of 
representation are the objectives of image segmentation. In spatial segmentation, valley determination and valley 
growing implemented in region growing for segmented regions [5] [6].Quaternion is the generalization of complex 
number which has one real part and 3 imaginary parts represented in Cartesian form as: 
ܣ ൌ ܾ ൅ ܿ݅ ൅ ݆݀ ൅ ݁݇ሺͳሻ 
where b, c, d, e are real numbers and the complex operators  i, j and k  obey the following rules: 
݅ כ ݆ ൌ ݇ǡ݆ כ ݇ ൌ ݅ǡ݇ כ ݅ ൌ ݆ǡ݆ כ ݅ ൌ െ݇ǡ 
݇ כ ݆ ൌ െ݅ǡ݅ כ ݇ ൌ െ݆ሺʹሻ 
݅ଶ ൌ  ݆ଶ ൌ ݇ଶ ൌ ݅ כ ݆ כ ݇ ൌ െͳ 
The quaternion conjugate is given by, 
 
ܣҧ ൌ ܾ െ ܿ݅ െ ݆݀ െ ݁݇ሺ͵ሻ 
and the modulus of quaternion is given by, 
ȁܣȁ ൌ ξܾଶ ൅ܿଶ ൅݀ଶ ൅  ݁ଶ(4) 
 
An image pixel has three components via, Red, Green and Blue which can represented using pure quaternion as  
݂ሺݔǡ ݕሻ ൌ ݎሺݔǡ ݕሻ݅ ൅ ݃ሺݔǡ ݕሻ݆ ൅ ܾሺݔǡ ݕሻ݇ሺͷሻ 
 
The advantage of using quaternion based operations to manipulate color information in an image is that treating 
each color triple as a whole unit instead of considering each color as independent channel which results in higher 
color information accuracy. 
3. RELATED WORK 
Different approaches of saliency are proposed in this context [7].Every image ܫ ɽܴMxNxC  with at most 4 color 
FRPSRQHQWVLH&FDQEHUHSUHVHQWHGXVLQJܯݔܰ quaternion matrix 
 
ࡵܳ ൌ ࡵͶ ൅ ࡵͳ݅ ൅ ࡵʹ݆ ൅ ࡵ͵݇ ൅ ࡵͶ ൅ ࡵͳ݅ ൅ሺࡵʹ ൅ ࡵ͵݅ሻ݆ሺ͸ሻ 
 
 
where IC  denotes the M x N matrix of the cth image channel. It is common to represent the (potential) 4th image 
channel as the scalar part [8] [9], because ZKHQXVLQJWKLVGHILQLWLRQLWLVSRVVLEOHWRZRUNZLWKSXUHTXDWHUQLRQ¶VIRU
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the most common color spaces such as, RGB, YUV and Lab. 
Weighted Quaternion Color Components:  Naturally, as done by Bian et al. [10] [11] and also related to the recent 
trend to learn feature dimension weights [12] [13], the relative   importance of the s which is for the color space 
component can be modelled for the visual saliency by introducing a quaternion component weight vector ݓ ൌ
ሾݓଵݓଶݓଷݓସሿ்  and adapting Eq. appropriately: 
 
ࡵܳൌݓͶࡵͶ൅ݓͳࡵͳ݅൅ݓʹࡵʹ݆൅ݓ͵ࡵ͵݇ሺ͹ሻ
In case of equal influence of each color component, i.e. uniform weights, Eq. 6 is a scaled version of Eq. 7 which is 
practically equivalent for our application. 
 
Fig. 2.:  Diagrammatic representation of Saliency
I. ALGORITHM: IMAGE SEGMENTATION 
1. Read the input image 
2. At the corresponding scale, calculate the local minima values. 
3. Then start the region growing algorithm which in turn has two steps ± Valley determination and valley growing. 
Valley Determination 
,QLWLDOO\WKHORFDOPLQLPD¶VDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREHWKHEDVHRIUHJLRQJURZLQJ 
3.1.2. For the pixels present the PHDQDQGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQı is to be calculated   
3.1.3. Set a threshold TH at    
3.1.4. If the minima values are less than the threshold value then these pixels are  
3.1.5. The value a is chosen from the values [±0.6, ±0.4, ±0.2, 0, 0.2, 0.4] which  
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3.1.6. The regions are grown from the valley points. 
3.1.7. Remove ³holes´ in the valleys. 
3.1.8. Average the local pixel values in the remaining un-segmented part of the region technique. around.ܶܪ ൌ
Ɋܪ ൅ ܽߪܪcalled valley points. gives most of the valley points. 
3.1.9. Calculate local pixel values for the remaining pixels at the next smaller scale  
3.1.10. Grow the remaining pixels one by one at the smallest scale. To form growing areas below the average 
connect pixels. If a growing area is adjacent to one and only one valley, it is assigned to that valley. to more 
accurately locate the boundaries. Repeat steps 3.1.7 and 3.1.8. in a buffer  Pixels at the valley boundaries are stored. 
Each time, the pixel with the minimum local pixel value is assigned to its adjacent ³valley´ and the buffer is updated 
till all the pixels are classified. 
4. Finally, the resulted regions are merged based on their color similarity using Euclidean distance measure. 
 
SIFT algorithm consists of four major steps they are 
x Scale-space extreme detection 
x Key point localization 
x Orientation assignment 
Key point descriptor
II. ALGORITHM FOR SCALE INVARIANT FEATURE TRANSFORM SALIENCY ALGORITHM [3] 
1: for each pixel of the current image frame do 
2: Calculate the hue-saturation distribution,ܾுௌ for all spatio-temporal scales that are considered; 
3:  for each ௧ܵ do 
4: for each ܵ௦ do 
5: Calculate the entropyܪ஽ሺݔሻ of the hue-saturation distribution ; 
6: end 
7: end 
8: መܵ௦Calculate the peaks inܪ஽ሺݔሻ across spatial scales where ௧ܵ = 0; 
9: Calculate the inter-scale saliency ஽ܹ; 
10: for each peak in the feature vector መܵ௦do 
11: መܵ௧ǣCalculate the peaks inܪ஽ሺݔሻ over temporal scales where ܵ௦= መܵ௦; 
12: if Peaks in መܵ௧ exist, then 
13: Calculate the spatial saliency, ஽ܻሺሾ መܵ௦ Ͳሿ்ǡ ܺሻand at்ܵ ൌ Ͳ; 
14: if there is a peak over spatial scales in ܪ஽ሺݔሻ at்ܵ= መ்ܵandܵ௦= መܵ௦then 
15: Calculate the spatial saliency, ஽ܻሺሾ መܵ௦ መ்ܵሿ்ǡ ܺሻat ்ܵ= መ்ܵandܵ௦= መܵ௦ ; 
16: if ஽ܻሺሾ መܵ௦ መ்ܵሿ்ǡ ܺሻ> ஽ܻሺሾ መܵ௦ Ͳሿ்ǡ ܺሻ then 
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17: Discard this peak; 
18: end 
19: end 
 20: end 
 21: end 
 22: for All the spatio-temporally salient peaks that are left, do 
23: Calculate the inter-scale saliency ஽ܹ over temporal scales at the current salient spatial scale. Calculate the    
       temporal saliency at this point. 
 24: end 
 25: end 
 
    
    
    
 Fig. 3.Sample images from Corel Database 
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Fig. 4.Saliency detection output 
  
The figure 2 the saliency detection output of the images used. This will enhance the pre-processing stage of feature 
extraction by including only the prominent features of the object that is present in the ROI. The background in 
complex images will not be considered for feature extraction. 
4. RESULT ANALYSIS 
    
    
    
Fig. 5.Output of region segmentation
 
 
    
 
    
 
    
Fig. 6.Output of region segmentation after saliency extraction 
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As a result of the saliency detection, the number of regions detected in the image is reduced prominently. This will 
increase the efficiency of the retrieval as false regions will not be included. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7.Plot representing the reduction in number of regions detected.                   Fig. 8.Plot representing the reduction in SIFT features detected 
 
    
    
    
 
Fig. 9.Output of SIFT feature Extraction 
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Fig. 10.Output of region segmentation after saliency extraction 
Figure7 and Figure 8 depicts the comparison of number of SIFT features detected. Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the 
SIFT feature output. The SIFT features extracted are only from the ROI thus increasing the accuracy of the image 
retrieval system. At the time of matching of the SIFT features, since only the ROI ones are present, better retrieval 
results. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The paper presents an improved pre-processing technique based on image saliency detection using state of the art 
quaternion transform. As the saliency output produces only the regions in the ROI, pre-processing techniques like 
region segmentation and Scale Invariant Feature Transform extract accurate features by eliminating false ones. By 
proposing SIFT saliency transformation technique helps in improving the accuracy of image retrieval system. The 
experimental results performed on the Corel Database have has proved that the performance of the image retrieval 
system with complex background images has been improved. 
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